HR PROFESSIONALS

Help your staff retire
the WAHVE way
Keep your retiring accounting professionals engaged

“WAHVE WAS THE ANSWER
TO MY PRAYERS. I WASN’T
READY TO STOP WORKING,
BUT WANTED TO WORK
DIFFERENTLY. IT’S BEEN
WONDERFUL. FULLY RETIRING
HOLDS LESS OF AN APPEAL
TO ME NOW.”
JUDY RADACHY

pre·tiree (prē tīr ē) n.
A vintage professional who has
left the traditional workforce to
phase into retirement in a workat-home position and remain
valued and engaged.

Companies face a critical shortage of experienced
professionals as baby boomers move into their retirement
years. Keep valuable talent in the workforce while helping your
retirees. Introduce your retiring employees to WAHVE
Accounting, a groundbreaking alternative for retirement years.
WAHVE is here to help your vintage employees transition into
“pretirement.”
Reimagining retirement
WAHVE Accounting is an innovative contract staffing talent solution that
matches retiring, experienced, trained and knowledgeable accounting
professionals with accounting jobs nationwide.
WAHVE’s unique staffing solution fills the gap when people want to retire but
still want to work. Research shows that people who continue working after
retirement will stay healthier, live longer and have greater financial freedom.
Our approach has created a “wahve” of change in the business world and has
been enthusiastically supported by numerous Fortune 500 companies.

Pretirees, not retirees
WAHVE can help you provide your pretirees with:
•
•
•
•

A soft landing as they leave the traditional work force.
The security of continued income while working remotely from home.
The flexibility to work on their own terms, whether full-time or part-time.
The ability to continue performing valued work while using their
accounting knowledge.

Let us help you add WAHVE to your employee retirement
conversations with your accounting employees.

CALL: (646) 807-4372 EMAIL: pretirement@wahveaccounting.com LEARN MORE AT: www.wahve.com

Follow us
Facebook
LinkedIn
Twitter
Instagram

How can your retirees
benefit from WAHVE?
Just ask our wahves
“When people see how happy I am, they want to know why. WAHVE is the best thing that
ever happened to me; it changed my life.”
JUDY BUSH

“Thanks to all of you for finding a way to make working at home possible for those of us
who may be older but in no way ready to retire. You are all wonderful. Thank you.”
LINDA EDGEMON

“This is so amazing and I knew this position was out there waiting for me. This is the most
awesome company. Everyone has coached me along and made my job so easy. Thank
you, thank you, thank you, WAHVE!”
REBECCA VANDERBILT

“WAHVE is a perfect setup for me. It keeps my mind engaged without all the pressure. I
have flexibility, but the work gets done. Working as a wahve is a good rewarding job and
also helps me to build a financial cushion.”
NANCY STORKIEN

Just ask our clients
Endorsed by the
Clark Howard Show
for work at home

“It could take months to train someone. Wahves bring a lot of experience and knowledge,
and most importantly, they are doing the work because they want to do it.”
PAM HORNER | OFFICE MANAGER OF ASSURE ALLIANCE

“No other service offers the level of knowledge and professionalism as WAHVE.”
DENYCE CURTIS, CPCU, CIC | NATIONAL DIRECTOR COMMERCIAL LINES OPERATIONS OF USI

Invite those who are considering retirement or have recently
retired to visit wahve.com and stay engaged.
WAHVE is a game changer for companies, a life changer for
vintage accounting professionals.

CALL: (646) 807-4372 EMAIL: pretirement@wahveaccounting.com LEARN MORE AT: www.wahve.com

